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IntroductionIntroduction

Employment dichotomyEmployment dichotomy
High unemployment in ITHigh unemployment in IT

230,000 in IT & engineering in 2230,000 in IT & engineering in 2ndnd quarter of 2003quarter of 2003
According to IEEE, 7% of EE unemployedAccording to IEEE, 7% of EE unemployed

Employers unable to find the right person to Employers unable to find the right person to 
fill a particular jobfill a particular job

Questions that ariseQuestions that arise
How can the industry cope with this How can the industry cope with this 
downturn?downturn?
How can you keep yourself marketable?How can you keep yourself marketable?



IntroductionIntroduction

Careers often take unusual turnsCareers often take unusual turns
13 years in IT13 years in IT
Accidentally got into higher educationAccidentally got into higher education
This is my 19This is my 19thth year at Purdueyear at Purdue

Take advantage of opportunitiesTake advantage of opportunities
I pursued a Master’s degree, even though my I pursued a Master’s degree, even though my 
employer didn’t think it would enable me to employer didn’t think it would enable me to 
move up in my jobmove up in my job
Enabled me to get a tenured position at the Enabled me to get a tenured position at the 
UniversityUniversity



The ProblemThe Problem

The dot.com boomThe dot.com boom
After years of ups and downs, we thought we After years of ups and downs, we thought we 
(IT) had it made(IT) had it made
Most people were comfortable in their jobsMost people were comfortable in their jobs
The money was goodThe money was good
Why learn new job skills?Why learn new job skills?
ComplacencyComplacency

Steel Mill exampleSteel Mill example



SolutionsSolutions

Domestic versus foreign job seekersDomestic versus foreign job seekers
HH--1B visa limit was raised to 195,000 in 2000 1B visa limit was raised to 195,000 in 2000 
since employers complained they couldn’t find since employers complained they couldn’t find 
enough workersenough workers
In 2003, that limit has been lowered to 65,000In 2003, that limit has been lowered to 65,000
Example Example –– State of Indiana, Office of State of Indiana, Office of 
Unemployment hired an Indian firm to Unemployment hired an Indian firm to 
upgrade their computer systemsupgrade their computer systems
How ironic is that?How ironic is that?



SolutionsSolutions

Education as a solutionEducation as a solution
Keep upKeep up--toto--date job skillsdate job skills
How?How?
LifeLife--long learninglong learning

Don’t be satisfied, just because you have a B.S., Don’t be satisfied, just because you have a B.S., 
M.S., certificationsM.S., certifications
There is always something new to learnThere is always something new to learn



SolutionsSolutions

OnOn--Line EducationLine Education
Educational InstitutionsEducational Institutions--Degree ProgramsDegree Programs

University of PhoenixUniversity of Phoenix
NovaNova--Southeastern UniversitySoutheastern University
Indiana State UniversityIndiana State University
Ball State UniversityBall State University
There are numerous institutions that offer either There are numerous institutions that offer either 
individual courses or entire degrees onindividual courses or entire degrees on--lineline













SolutionsSolutions

OnOn--Line TrainingLine Training
Professional AssociationsProfessional Associations

ACMACM
IEEEIEEE
These organizations offer free or reduced These organizations offer free or reduced 
price training in a variety of areas to their price training in a variety of areas to their 
membersmembers

















SolutionsSolutions

Free TrainingFree Training
Project MerlotProject Merlot
OthersOthers

Search the InternetSearch the Internet
Computer publicationsComputer publications
Conferences and workshopsConferences and workshops















ConclusionConclusion

Losing a job is a lifeLosing a job is a life--changing experiencechanging experience
Maintaining job skills should be a number Maintaining job skills should be a number 
one priority to minimize the impact of a job one priority to minimize the impact of a job 
changechange
This profession undergoes constant This profession undergoes constant 
change and professionals must adapt to itchange and professionals must adapt to it
Take advantage of all educational Take advantage of all educational 
opportunitiesopportunities



ConclusionConclusion

How can How can NaSPANaSPA help you with education?help you with education?

If you have additional questions, feel free If you have additional questions, feel free 
to contact me at to contact me at NaSPANaSPA

Thanks for coming to the conference!Thanks for coming to the conference!
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